
Administrative E�ciency     Enhanced Scheduling
Alleviate call-backs about prescriptions    Solutions for patients who want to be seen 

treatment questions and consultations by    more quickly, and opens in-o�ce visits for 

sharing virtual records with patients    patients who need them most 

Improved Financials     Greater Time Management
Help hundreds of patients without extra    Physicians can diagnose patients on their   

o�ce hours and minimal online time    time, anywhere an Internet connection is

consultation     available

®POWERED BY

Introducing DermatologistOnCall®, powered by Iagnosis®.

Today, the entire world is trending virtual – from the way we communicate to the way we provide services, and healthcare 
is no exception. DermatologistOnCall® is a secure, HIPAA-compliant platform that allows board-certified dermatologists 
to treat patients virtually increasing practice productivity and profitability. For patients, it couldn’t be easier: create an 
account, upload pictures of a condition and receive a diagnosis and treatment plan, all online. Not only does it provide a 
quicker, more convenient solution for patients, it o�ers multiple benefits for your practice as well.

Improved care for your patients. Greater flexibility for your practice. 

   Onboarding, Training and Marketing Services
O�ce training to ensure proper implementation and utilization of services

Provider application training

Ongoing account management support

Online/o�ine marketing tools and collateral to help create awareness and educate consumers

   Mid-level Support
Mid-level practitioners participate in the workflow with dermatologists as they do in your physical o�ce 

Mid-level practitioners can deliver all phases of treatment including e-prescribing 

For more information about DermatologistOnCall®, please email sales@iagnosis.com or visit www.iagnosis.com

   Best in Class Tools for Online Skin Care
New product releases and enhancements on demand through cloud-based, HIPAA-compliant system

Operational within weeks to serve your patients and attract new ones

Prescription routing to pharmacies electronically or by fax through the platform

Patient prescription history and formularies that are covered by patients’ drug benefits

Professionally sta�ed Help Desk and web-based support 

   Convenient, Easy-to-use Experience
Intuitive e-portal to manage online patient flow, record management and communication

Diagnose, treat, and counsel patients virtually in minutes

Experience can be completed from various operating systems, browsers and mobile devices


